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Who is this program designed for?
Our VIP Wholesale Partner Program was created for an event planner BY an event planner. Every 
planner needs reliable vendors that know what they need prior to asking. You need vendors that you 
can depend on, that you can trust and produce products that exceeds your expectations. This needs 
to be done while providing a process that calms your bride and gives her an abundance of 
excitement. These are our core values that have helped shape our reputation since 2005 and 
develop our wholesale program that launched in 2011. It has been very exciting to watch this 
program grow over the years. Our wholesale program has worked so well because, naturally, 
we think like you. 

Why is this program so great?
Our VIP wholesale program was built to help you manage the paperie portion of ALL your events. 
Each event typically requires 3 orders: save the date, invitation and all the detailed day of items. That 
is a lot to communicate and keep up with. Our program teaches you how you can keep paperie 
in-house, how to do a consultation and collect all information at once. You control the sale and you 
control the selections. What we do, is help you along the way. We offer suggestions, design the order, 
provide unlimited proofs, and produce the order.  Sounds awesome doesn’t it? Well, it is!  That is why 
we call you our PARTNERS. We work together to produce awesomeness. 

How does this program work?
Planners like control. Planners want to know that all is okay and what they order is exactly what they 
will get. When you have control and have a process that works you then gain confidence. With every 
order you get faster and you ultimately save time. How would you like to have more control, more 
confidence and extra time back in your life? 

As the planner you have information. You know their colors, their budget, their quantity and you know 
exactly what items they need. Do you realize that is nearly 30% of a paperie consultation? Our 
program will guide you through what questions to ask your client in order to complete the sale. Your 
client can pick a semi-custom design from our website or we can design something custom for them. 
We offer 4 different printing methods that fit every budget, flat printing, thermography, letterpress and 
foil stamping. Once you know the basics (30% mentioned above) we can jump in and provide 
quotes, ideas and suggestions. It’s like you have your own Art Department at your everyday disposal. 

We also care. Behind every order is a human with a beating heart that either dreams of being a bride 
or has aleady been a bride. Not to mention, we have all planned events. So, we feel it. We know that 
you need the escort cards sorted in alphabetical order not by tables. We know you need the 
welcome letters at least by Wednesday of the week of the wedding so that you can fill the welcome 
bags and deliver them to the hotels. We’ve done your job and we know how hard you work. We want 
to make your life easier and a little less stressful.... and if we can make it fun, we want that too. 

We are looking for dedicated planners that want to grow their business and see the value in 
partnering with a company like ours. We want to be your Paperie Partner.  By becoming a Simply 
Personal VIP Partner you will have full access to our boutique style of serving clients, as well as our 
impeccable designs and quality that doesn’t compete. Again, this program is ONLY available for 
planners like you! 



"I LOVE LOVE LOVE partnering with Simply Personal! Susan really makes my life SO 
much easier as a planner (because she used to be one) and has major patience with me 
(because she used to be a planner). So important to surround yourself with amazing vendor 
partners!" 
– Heather Allen, Table 6 Productions––

DesignWhitney [112]. 
Invitation, Response Card, 3 inserts and

response envelope with white ink. 
Add ons: colored envelopes, custom 

stamp and custom liner. 
Printing: Thermography

Add ons: Navy pocket folder with 
custom mountain shaped

belly band with 
thermography printing. 

Enclosed as well was their welcome 
party invitation (rehearsal dinner).  

 Design Gaby [107]
modifed with a wood background. 

Printing: Flat

a li�le taste of what we do....
and can do for you!

This client wanted a mountain themed invitation. Instead of starting from scratch we used design 
Whitney [112] from our website and modified each piece to make it perfect for her!  
We carried the same look throughout her invitation suite along with her day of items. 

Personalized Escort Cards
Add on: added hole and die cut that 

hung from a rope and caribiners.

Table Numbers (names of mountains)
printed in white ink.

Add on: die cut in shape of mountain.

Menu Card with white ink
Add on: die cut in shape of mountain.



FAQ’s 
Do you charge for multiple proofs?
As a Simply Personal Partner we feel that it is necessary to allow you and your client the opportunity to make sure 
their invitation is EXACTLY how they want it, so PROOFS ARE FREE!!
What can you do for me?
Think of Simply Personal as being your own Graphic Design and Printing department. We are a trusted resource for 
all your paper needs. We can also help you with your company branding and your logo.
What are my limits with customization?
Everything you see can be customized because we are the graphic designers. 
What is your production turn around time?
Flat Printing: 5 - 7 business days
Thermography: 10 - 14 business days
Luxury Printing (Letterpress, Foil Stamping): 21 - 28 business days
Turn Around time dependent on custom add-ons. 
*Turn around time starts when we receive approval on your design.

How do I place orders?
When you have a list of the items your client needs email your inspiration and list to your Account Manager or
info@simplypersonal.com. Our sales team can generally turn around an estimate the same day. Once approved, we
need your consent to start the design. Payment is not due until the order is approved. 

How much do you charge for custom design?
Custom design depends on the project and how many pieces we are designing. We do not charge per hour. 
The cost for any project requiring our custom department starts at $35. Custom invitation suites starts at $75. 
When you request a quote, please share your client’s inspiration board with us so we can get a sense of their 
style and overall vision. 

Do we get samples?
Of course! Upon signing up you will receive a  Simply 
Personal Portfolio that showcases a variety of our designs 
and our standard printing methods on our standard stocks.

You may also purchase our 3 swatch books for $25. This 
includes our ink cards that match our matte stocks along 
with our Matte and Metallic swatch books. Purchase one 
per team member/planner.

*If you have your own PANTONE book you can use that 
too and send over the PMS color you wish to use 
for your ink color. 



Simply Personal was founded and created in 2005 by Wedding Planner and 
Invitation Expert, Susan Strauss Graves.

-

 

What items do you offer?
Phase 1 (SAVE THE DATE)
save the dates
save the date magnets
save the date with photos

Guest Addressing
Stuff, Stamp and Seal Service
 

Will we have a go-to person to help us?
You will work with the same Designer from start to finish. We are also here 9-5 M-F and if able, we try to respond 
to emails in the evenings. 

Do you work with all budgets? 
Every design of ours can be printed in flat printing, thermography, letterpress and foil stamping. This ensures your 
client will have options to choose from what works best with her budget. 

Phase 2 (INVITATION SUITE)
rectangle invitation
2 layer rectangle invitation 
square invitation
skinny invitation 
response card with envelope
response postcard
reception card
accommodations card
directions card
custom map/directions card

Phase 3 (DAY OF ITEMS)
flat thank you cards
folded thank you cards
menu
large program
skinny program 
fan program
booklet program
table numbers
reserved signs
blank and personalized escort card
blank and personalized place card
seating chart
chair signs
gobo artwork
cocktail napkins

      and so much more!

I am so excited to share my process with you to 
enhance your planning business. I know how 
important it is to be able to tell your client ”Yes, 
we can do that”. Think of Simply Personal as your 
art department and an extension of your 
business. We are here to create a quality 
product that matches the value of the service 
you bring to your customers. 

I have planned thousands of events over my 
career and there is no greater respect than the 
fellow event and wedding planner. I get you. 
With my vast experience in planning, graphic 
design and crazy passion for paper and printing,  
let us help you.

I personally work with all of our VIP Partners and 
Iook forward to working with you too!

Susan Strauss Graves
Founder, Creative Director, CWP
Simply Personal, LLC



VIP PARTNER BENEFITS: 
 

SERVICES
VIP Access to our Custom Department 
Dedicated Account Manager for quotes and strategy
Consistent Designer 
Proofs in 1-2 Business days guaranteed and same day revisions
Unlimited Proofs
$100 credit to use ON your business per year (business cards, collateral, etc.) 
      * Available after your first $1000 each year. 
Sample set for your portfolio from each order
Sample set for your photographer

DISCOUNT BENEFITS (online and off-line)
Discounted Design Fees on custom projects
50% Discount on Flat Printing
50% Discount on Thermography Printing
25% Discount on Foil Stamping Printing (off-line)
25% Discount on Letterpress Printing (off-line)
50% Discount on Guest Addressing
50% Discount on Return Address Printing
50% Discount on Standard Envelopes (White and Ivory Matte)
10% Discount on Accessories: Liners, Colored Envelopes, Pocket Folders, Belly Bands, Colored and 
Linen Stocks/Envelopes

One time Investment: $59 (includes start up portfolio with samples)
Swatch Books available for add-on and can be purchased at any time [$25 per set - purchase   
      one set per location or planner]

Monthly: $19.99/month  (No Contract)
Accounts are auto-renewed every month and require a 30 days notice to cancel

To sign up visit: www.simplypersonal.com/pages/dealer-sign-up

Questions: info@simplypersonal.com  
www.simplypersonal.com

“HUGE HUGE HUGE thank you to the staff at Simply Personal. Just dropped off 
everything and they were OVER THE MOON!  Thank you so much for everything!” 
Irene Tyndale
Irene Tyndale Events


